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ABSTRACT 
Water as one as the most important resources plays a life giving effect. Nowadays, one of the 
main reasons of importance of water is increasing demand of it in all sectors. Agricultural 
water management is a systematical guideline and method for controlling water in farm 
which lead to effective management of water towards supply and preparation of irrigation 
demands and canalization of agricultural plant. One of the essential necessities owing to 
improvement of water management in farm and product’s efficiency is farmer’s 
participation. Some factors like availality, seasonably and equality of water resources are 
secure parameters to farmer’s participation in irrigation projects. This recent goal oriented 
project is regards to evaluate farmer’s participation level in managing of agricultural water 
resources in Kermanshah town and has been performed traversal. The particular objectives 
of this research are individual professional and socio-economic characcteristics of farmers 
and effect of it on participating in agricultural water resource management. The main tool 
used in this research is questionnaire which its stability has been confirmed through 
Cronbach’s Alpha model by 85 percent and also it’s reliability has been confirmed by 
observation of relevant experts. Research population includes of 200 of local farmers. The 
scale of sample determined by applying Cochran’s formula, and also draft cases selected 
random. Collected data has been analyzied through SPSS software. The results of research 
shows that there is a meaningful and positive correlation about 95 percent between these 
parameteres such as personal features )age and education), membership in cooperatives 
and social institutions, scale of water capturing from canal and amount of ownership of 
lands with farmer’s participation. The results of analyzation shows that there is a positive 
correlation between farmer’s cooperation and variants like age and education. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Water is one of the most important natural resources and also common treasure for humans which 

consumed by another different sectors and has an important position as one of the basic elements in producing 

agricultural harvest and developing of this industry. Water’s overconsumption and destruction of it’s resources 

is the origin and main cause for spoiling of agricultural development foundation (Keramat Zadeh et al, 2007). 

Participation includes some organized activities for controlling resources in certain social situations especially 

about groups which were abdicated from this controlling programs until now (Pearse and Stiefel, 1979). 

Participation in rural development includes individual’s interference in decision making processes, execution of 

programs, participate in outcome benefits due to developmental programs and cooperate in evaluation of 

efficiency of these plans (Cohen and Uphoff, 1977). Governments attempted to physical development of 

irrigation networks in global level in recent decates but these plans had not a financial support, especially as 

regards to great challenge in acquiring water resources in the world, the government’s subsidy for utilization 

operation and maintenance of irrigation networks is decreasing. While many governmental organizations does 

not operate efficient in collecting enough water cost due to agricultural’s water consumers and the cause of this 

problem is lack of helpful human powers in these institutions, because these people in everywhere hasn’t any 

participation in irrigation management or their cooperation is low (Rashtchi, 2004). The main factor in access to 

humanity participation plan goals is attracting of people’s participation and directing it towards related 

organizations in certain projects. The most important motivations in people’s participation in irrigation are 
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incorrect irrigation systems, inability of government in collecting and preparing sufficient money and budget for 

water’s consumers and weak operation of irrigation systems (Zarehee Dastgerdi et al, 2009). Farmer’s 

participation is an essential factor in water’s consuming management and harvest utilization. Some parameters 

like fitness, availability, equality and well timing of water resources are sure instances in irrigation projects 

(Madhava and Chackacherry, 2004). Organizing people in groups, sectors and institution frames is one of the 

most important cases among various actions for developing participation capacities. Relevancy of rural 

development projects with these people without such organizations is impossible because usually official 

interference, administrative necessities are existing in these affairs and should a contact point in access )Almasi 

and Heydari, 2000). Organizing beneficiaries in participation plans has an important role in gaining ideals, even 

World Conference Assertion of Agricultural Reforms and Rural Developments is based on this assumption: 

active participation of villagers only get through public organizations and local groups (Khanal, 2003; Uphoff, 

1996). 

 Steger says: participating people and local groups and creating irrigation networks and canals are acceptable 

solutions for resolving problems in this matter. Also making capacity for handling participated management of 

water resources improved by cooperation’s power through this way. Therefore, participation can play a 

significant role for proper using of water resources through public awareness (Steger, 2005). Keykhah states in a 

research which tittled with this topic, study of possibility in people’s participation in irrigation canal’s 

utilization, maintenance and repairing from sistan’s desert, because of inability of people and inadequacy of 

governmental institutions in water resources, most of irrigation and drainage foundations has been amortized 

day to day and governments are disable in investment of establishing, reparing and maintenance of these 

installations because of financial problems (Keykhah, 2002). Akrami believes in his research base on evaluation 

of farmer’s participation conditions in irrigation management which this process is dependent on boosting of 

farmer’s proficiency level in producing and consuming of water and also taking principle politics towards 

farmer’s operation in frame of national benefits in irrigation management (Akrami, 1996). Yeilagh introduces 

these factors such as attemting in enhance of education’s level of local people, increasing of utilization 

efficiency through mechanization of irrigating as successful factors of irrigation management in Gatvand 

township (Yeilagh, 2006). R.meinzen concentrates in his paper by this title “farmer’s participation in irrigating” 

which actually farmers participates in management of large scale systems but this partnership is not organized 

and recognized officially with two reasons: 

1. Often official management laws has been not accepted as an indicator of reality, even without reviewing on 

actual methods. 

2. Somebodies supposed the participation of farmers as interference in system’s management. 

Farmer’s participation in irrigation plans and creating social welfare or impowering local people is so worthful. 

Although government and farmers are less interested in participation as a tool for improvement of irrigation 

operating systems. The main effect of farmers interference is decreasing costs of government. These 

economizings are evident in administrative costs through decrement of employees number (Meinzen, 1997). 

Novation up to down movements without actual participation of people mainly has closer to political aspect and 

doesn’t reach to ideal result. Besides, often water resources development concentrated in hardware expansion 

frame, which this process includes software aspect and without regarding it the related goals has not been 

reached (Heydariyan, 2005). Participation and interference of social factors in applying of limited water 

resources is so effective which some of these social factors that are affective in utilization of irrigation and 

drainage canals includes these parameters: 

1. Citizenship’s dependance on agricultural income. 

2. Dynamism of population. 

3. Uneducatedness and lack of expert human power. 

4. Investment in irrigation and drainage canal plans. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

 This study has been conducted base on regulation of cross-correlation method. Population of the research 

consists of 200 of Kermanshah’s farmers which using covered irrigation canals. The sample of this study is 

random. It’s sample size using Cochran formula and then the pre-test has been done, the sample size is 133 

persons. The validity of questionnaire is examined by academicians and corrected and approved. To determine 

the validity and reliability, 30 members of the target population, compeleted the questionnaire and then using 

SPSS software, Cronbach’ alpha was calculated. Parameter "alpha" was of 85 percent which confirmed the 

reliability of the survey instrument. Data processing and calculations were performed using SPSS software. The 

study of collaborative management of irrigation water users in all levels of management of irrigation systems 

means that this level may include: planning, maintenance, financial and economic management. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

Personal features: 

1. Gender: 

 The results of research shows that about 92.5% of responders are men and 7.5% of them are women. But 

with regards to observations this topic is seen that more than 90% of men participating in various phases of 

harvest implantation. 

 

2. Age: 

 The results of research shows that people with various amounts of age has act to implant of harvest, the 

most numbers of people exists in the range of 51-60 years old and few numbers is belongs to group less than 30 

years old. 

 

3. Agricultural activity background: 

 The results of research shows that the numerical scale of farming background and precedent in analytic 

cases is minimum 3 years and maximum is about 60 years old. The maximum number of this variant with 52 

members is equal to 26% percentage and belongs to 31-40 years old group and minimum number with 28 

members and equal to 14% percentage is related to age between 11-20. 

 

4. The level of farmer’s education: 

 The results of research shows that the maximum number of this variant with 78 members and equal to 39% 

percentage is related to education in the reading or writing level and less number with 7 members equal to 3.5% 

percentage is belongs to high diploma and superior. 

 

5. The space of farming land: 

 The results of discoveries indicates that minimum harvest implanted area is between 15 to 20 hectares 

(equal to 4%) and the maximum number of agricultural areas is between 5 to 10 hectares (29%). 

 

6. The kind of engagement: 

 The results of research shows that about 87.5% of farmers are full time, it means that their only profession 

is agriculture and about 12.5% of them are temporary. Their other activities after farming consists of careers 

such as ranching, beekeeping, and producing of industrial trees and the other activities which not related to 

agriculture. 

 

7. The land’s ownership situation: 

 Findings shows that the ownership’s condition of 82% of responders is possessive. 10% percentage of them 

are rental and 8% are sharing. 

 

8. The water’s resource ownership: 

 In the evaluation of this situation encounter with 5 cases that consists of: common, governmental, personal, 

rental and at last a mixture of common and governmental. About 54 member of responders )equal to 27%) are 

belongs to first class means common. 29 member equal to 14.5 percentage are in governmental group. 26% are 

personal, 5% are rental and 27.5% are common/governmental. 

 

Farmers participation’s tendency in water resources management: 

 We designed 20 sectors in the 5 range which consists of 1-5 (1.very low, 2.low, 3.medium, 4.high, 5.very 

high), for the sake of recognizing and analyzation of farmer’s participation components in network management 

and these sectors has been quested and evaluated by farmers. We totaly supposed 5 factors and then concentrate 

on some criterions for measuring each factor, after these processes the level of participation base on very low 

range to very high has been evaluated. Case factors in participation bases and their criterions are as follows: 

1. Participation in maintenance and technical development of network 

a. New canal’s establishment 

b. Repairing and remaking of gates and ports 

c. New ports establishment 

d. Repairing and remaking of canals 

2.Participation in growth of efficiency 

a. Participation in lands integration programs 

b. Participation in irrigating mechanization 

3.Participation in optimized contribution of water 

a. Contribution and division of water 
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b. Ontime payment of watercost 

c. Resolving of local problems due to water’s contribution 

4.Participation in group activities 

a. Participation in election 

b. Participate in farmers meetings with experts 

c. Participation in related training programs 

5.Cooperation with governmental institutions 

a. Cooperation with water ministration in preparing data, statistics and informations 

b. Cooperation with experts in base of optimized and suit consumption of water. 

 
Table 1: The average, standard diviation and ranking of farmer’s participation grounds in irrigation management. 

Participations grounds Average Standard deviation Ranking 

Ontime payment of watercost 3.615 0.9115 1 

Repairing and remaking of gates and ports 3.470 0.9017 2 

Cooperation with expert in base of optimized and suit consumption of 
water 

3.205 0.9735 3 

Repairing and remaking of canals 3.070 0.9950 4 

Cooperation with water ministration in preparing data, statistics and 

informations 

3.025 0.9427 5 

New ports establishment 2.715 0.0814 6 

New canals establishment 2.705 0.8069 7 

Participate in farmers meetings with experts 2.530 0.6412 8 

Participation in water consumers sectors 2.110 0.8434 9 

Contribution and division of water 2.100 0.6179 10 

Resolving of local problems due to water’s contribution 2.070 0.5974 11 

Participation in related training programs 2.025 0.8532 12 

Participation in lands integration programs 1.860 0.6577 13 

Participation in irrigation mechanization 1.840 0.7049 14 

 

 The most participations of farmers accord to findings and results of table 1 includes: ontime payment of 

water with average of 3.6% percentage, repairing and remaking of ports 3.4%, cooperation with experts in base 

of optimized and suit consumption of water 3.2. Among above mentioned activities participation in related 

training programs with average of 2%, participation in lands integration programs with 1.68% and participation 

in irrigation mechanization with 1.84% are three activities which are less concentrated. 

 
Table 2: The scale of farmer’s participation in irrigation management in very high range to very low. 

Percentage Number The level of farmer’s participation 

1.5 3 Very high 

15.5 31 High 

56.5 113 Medium 

24.5 49 Low 

2.0 4 Very low 

It is clear that the maximum of participation in irrigation affairs has a scale with 56.5%. 

 
Table 3: The results of KMO and Bartlett test 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin 0.645 

Bartlett Test 717.637 

Sig. 0.000 

 

 The scale of KMO statistics is 64% and Bartlett test shows that because variant correlations matrix estate is 

meaningful, therefore have necessary condition for operating analyzation. 

 
Table 4: Extraction factors with special amount, variance percentage and aggregation variance percentage. 

Factors Initial Eigenvalues 

Special amount Specified variance percentage Aggregation variance percentage 

1 3.204 22.886 22.886 

2 1.528 10.911 33.797 

3 1.257 8.981 42.779 

4 1.209 8.635 51.851 

5 1.137 8.122 59.535 

 

 Special scales and specified variance each of extracted factors has shown in table 4. Above mentioned table 

indicates that maximum special amount is about 3.204 is related to first factor and adding of 5 factors is about 

59.53% of total variances is related to participation of farmers. Entirely, resulting findings shows that ontime 

payment of waters with average of 3.6%, repairing and remaking ports with 3.4% and cooperation with experts 

in base of optimized and suit consumption of water with 3.2% are three activities which have more participation 
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from farmers. Also among above mentioned activities, participation in related training programs with average of 

2, participation in land integration programs with 1.86 and participation in irrigating mechanization with 1.84 

are three activities that have less operation. 

 
Table 5. The results of factor analyzation test according to variants and extracted factors 

Rotated Component Matrixa 

Alternatives Operative load of each variant 

First 
factor 

Second 
factor 

Third 
factor 

Fourth 
factor 

Fifth 
factor 

New canals establishment 0.915     

New ports and gates establishment 0.907     

Repairing and remaking of canals 0.476     

Repairing and remaking of ports 0.866     

Contribution and division of water  0.823    

Ontime payment of water  0.833    

Resolving of local problems due to water’s contribution  0.740    

Participation in lands integration programs   0.666   

Participation in irrigating mechanization   0.599   

Participation in groups election    0.633  

Participation in farmers meeting with experts    0.615  

Participation in related training programs    0.524  

Cooperation with water ministration in preparing data, statistics and 

informations 

    0.754 

Cooperation with experts in base of optimized and suit consumption of water     0.706 

 

 We used from special amount for selecting the number of factors, base on this criterion the minimum 

special amount regarding to selection is a larger than one factor, therefore, 5 factors extracted from rotated 

component matrix and the stock of each factor is certained in above mentioned table 5. Totally 5 recognized 

factor base on maximum participation consist of: First factor: participation in optimized contribution of water. 

Second factor: participation in maintenance and technical development of network. Third factor: cooperation 

with administrative governments. Fourth factor: participation in group activities and fifth factor: participation in 

efficiency increment. 

 
Table 6: The correlation between independent variants with participation of farmers in irrigation affairs. 

Statistics Kind of scale Independent variant 

Sig Correlation 

0.006 -0.196 Ordinal Gender 

0.661 0.031 Relative Age 

0.319 -0.071 Spatial Agricultural work antecedent 

0.580 -0.039 Relative Implanted area 

0.000 0.303 Ordinal Level of education 

0.107 -0.114 Ordinal Kind of engagement 

0.897 -0.009 Ordinal Agricultural land ownership 

0.721 -0.025 Ordinal Water resource ownership 

 

 We indicates in table 6 the results of correlation between independent variants and dependent ones. 

Correlation coefficients between independent variants are as following: gender, age, agricultural work 

antecedent, implanted area, education, kind of engagement, land and water resource ownership, with 

cooperation and participation variants with governmental administratives about irrigation. Findings states a 

meaningful correlation between farmers cooperation and participation which are supposed as dependent variant 

with gender and education because the level of meaningfulness of these two variants is less than 5%. While 

there is no meaningful correlation between other dependent variants such as: age, work antecedent, implanted 

area, kind of engagement, the land and water resources ownership with independent variant because the grade of 

it’s meaningfulness is more than 5%. 

 

Conclusions: 

 The main purpose of this research is evaluating of farmer’s participation level in water resources 

management from Kermanshah city. Two question covering in this research: first, personal and professional 

features of farmers and important and effective factors on agricultural water management. Regarding to 

education of farmers and also present meaningful correlation between this option and level of participation, it is 

noticeable that the low level of education is a main reason in lack of management. As Yeilagh (Yeilagh, 2006) 

says, the increment of education in the farmers surely lead to boosting management improvement. According to 

discoveries, the average of responder’s age about 40% of them is between 51 to 60 years old. This amount about 

ages between 41 to 50 is 23% and in cases with more than 60 years old is about 17.5% percentage. This 

situation is indicators of the high level of farmer’s age. It is clear that by increasing age the ability and power of 
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farmers have decreased and this issue together with social problems lead to lack of farmer’s tendency for field’s 

expansion. About 26% of farmers are acting between 31-40 years old and about 24% are more than 40 years 

back activity. These figures indicates that farmers in this area are well experienced. 

 Regarding to overcomed features on this area and cultural situation and also insistency on traditional 

irrigation which are so clear, concentrating on correct irrigation and water management is so important. Some 

another parameters such as ineffectiveness of exploiter in management and programming, handling or utilization 

of water resources plans, negligence in water resources maintenance are affective in developing and 

improvement of this sector. 

 As regards to farmer’s participation which is more in rural cooperative institutions, certainly, we can more 

applying of these institutions in resolving and removing farmer’s and rural’s problems about water issues and 

also have a more successful management through training and supporting these places. The average of using 

from agricultural methods and systems of advanced irrigation is low and the reasons of this topic in accord to 

farmer’s ideas are at the first, using high costs. Another reasons includes lack of awareness, then lack of certain 

trainings, and uncertainity in successful operation of them. As regards to low using from technical experts in the 

irrigation ways because of inavailability of them, the traditional and custom irrigation is more common between 

these farmers. The most reason for extra wasting of water is using of soily canals. Another cause is extra 

shooting of plants in the canal’s path and the other are large distance of canal from origin to destination, flexural 

of canals, cattles extra using and the capacity of canals. Effective operations can be done through structural 

improvement and remaking of them. One of the acute issues of the water management in country is wasting and 

delay in installation utilizing and investment. 

 In evaluation of consensus through irrigation management which has been done by water management 

organization and the rate of changes adaption and reforms of experts and organizations with farmer’s ideas and 

also evaluation of the level of governmental organizations achievements, we observe that responds and opinions 

are in a medium level and this topic indicates that laws are not completed, instructions and rules are low flexible 

and can not totally responds all the requests. One of the other problems is inability in using of existing law 

capacities for the sake of enhancing governmental management aspects. As Davarpanah )Davarpanah, 2001) 

insists on coordination between governmental organizations as law agent and rules and politics of government 

supports in water management and irrigation canals. The level of administrator observations regard co farmer’s 

ideas is low. Some reasons for weakness of supervision are incompetency in coordination, assignment division 

of water resources management between varios organizations and ministries, and also absence of a complet 

system for evaluating which this problem leads to inadequacy and lack of coordination in doing proper 

management. As regards to low satisfaction of farmers from drainage system, problems of these systems 

consists of the first is sedimentation in canals and then destroying of canals, growth of weedy plants in the 

canal’s path. Therefore, the main problems of farmers includes structural issues and absence of supervision and 

also repairing of irrigation and drainage canals. 

 Organizations and related institutions can help to farmers which giving facilities and loans to them in 

purchase advanced irrigation and agricultural equipments and deploy using of these tools, certainly preparation 

of these systems because of their high costs is problematic (Azizi, 2001; Mohammadi, 2009). Training classes 

and periodes for farmers in the application of these systems is insufficient and low. Therefore familiarity of 

farmers from these equipments and systems is low. We can plays an important role in agriculture by holding 

these training classes and programs, which leads to efficient operating in water resources management (Ehsani 

& KHaledi, 2003; Heydari et al, 2005; Zehtabiyan, 2005). Farmers claimed and declared that the experts 

supervision from water and irrigating canalization is low, while by observating of these processes might be a 

better situation. Majority of farmers are not well familiar with the agriculture’s research organization, actually 

about some works and activities of these organizations such as irrigation time, amount of irrigation, ways of 

implanting and even jassid’s battle of agricultural products has not been a proper awareness and propagation. 

According to farmer’s idea and opinion, the level of governmental reforms and changes in this industry is in 

medium and it means that related organizations were not confident about water’s consumers and farmers and 

have not any attention on their experience. As regards to low participation and membership of water’s 

consumers in groups and institutions, but most of farmers believes that the efficiency of these groups are high, 

therefore, the problems resolving and farmer’s participation can be gained through creating more groups and 

pervasive supports. The serious problems of these sectors consists of participation’s weakness of people in 

decision-making and absence of utilization groups. As Almasi (Almasi & Heydari, 2000) says; organizing 

people into active groups, organizations and institutions is so important for resolving problems. According to 

gained findings some suggestions as follows will offering: 

1. Training-promotive periods presentment for farmers in the water’s management 

2. Consultative-promotive services presentment for farmers in the water’s management 

3. Giving easy-collecting facilities and loans for preparation of advanced irrigation systems, repairing and 

maintenance of them and etc. 
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4. Greating rural water’s consumer groups of farmers together with condification of an appropriate evaluating 

system. 
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